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Abstract
Infrared absorption cross sections near 3.3 µm have been obtained for ethane, C2H6. These were acquired
at elevated temperatures (up to 773 K) using a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer and tube furnace
with a resolution of 0.005 cm−1. The integrated absorption was calibrated using composite infrared spectra
taken from the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). These new measurements are the first
high-resolution infrared C2H6 cross sections at elevated temperatures.
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1. Introduction
Ethane (C2H6) is the second largest component
of natural gas and is primarily used in the industrial
manufacture of petrochemicals. It is present as a
trace gas in the Earth’s atmosphere and can be used
to monitor anthropogenic (e.g., fossil fuel emission,
combustion processes) and biogenic sources [1, 2, 3].
However, C2H6 is also of particular interest to
astronomy. C2H6 is found in all four giant planets
[4, 5, 6], Titan [7], comets [8] and even as an ice
in Kuiper Belt objects [9]. For Titan, observations
indicate C2H6 is a constituent of light hydrocarbon
lakes [10]. In the atmospheres of the giant planets
and Titan, C2H6 is primarily formed from the pho-
tolysis of methane, CH4 [11, 12], and subsequent
recombination of methyl radicals, CH3 [13, 14, 15].
In Jupiter, stratospheric observations have de-
tected hot C2H6 in polar auroral regions [16]. These
hot spots occur close to similar hot CH4 and H
+
3
emission [17] and are heated due to the channeling
of particles by the strong magnetic field. The Juno
mission [18] is due to arrive at Jupiter in 2016 and
one major objective for the Jovian Infrared Auroral
Mapper, JIRAM [19], is to study these auroral hot
spots to determine the molecules responsible and
their vertical structure.
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Brown dwarfs are sub-stellar objects that do
not burn hydrogen in their cores [20]. They are
warm (albeit relatively cool in comparison to stars),
thereby allowing for the formation of rich molecu-
lar atmospheres. Brown dwarf atmospheric chemi-
cal models predict C2H6 to form deep in these ob-
jects [21]. Recent observations indicate that these
objects can also harbour extremely bright aurorae
[22]. Similarly, exoplanets known as hot-Jupiters
orbit close to their parent star and have atmo-
spheric temperatures conducive to molecule for-
mation. While models predict C2H6 may have a
low thermochemical abundance in the atmosphere
of these objects [23], disequilibrium and increased
metallicity can lead to significant enhancements
[24, 25, 26]. C2H6 can be used as a useful temper-
ature probe for exoplanets and brown dwarfs [27],
but high temperature laboratory data are missing.
It is therefore important to have high temperature
data available for astronomical and terrestrial ap-
plications.
Due to the prevalence of C2H6, the infrared spec-
trum has been the focus of numerous studies, but
complete line assignments are difficult to obtain.
This is, in part, due to the ν4 torsional mode near
35 µm (290 cm−1) [28, 29, 30, 31] which produces
numerous low frequency hot bands, extensive per-
turbations and a very dense line structure. The ν9
mode near 12 µm (830 cm−1), often used in remote
sensing [32, 33], has been the focus of comprehen-
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sive analyses that have significantly improved line
assignments [34, 35, 36]. Line parameters and as-
signments have been obtained for the ν8 band near
6.8 µm (1470 cm−1) [37, 38, 39] as well as the
ν5 and ν7 modes contained in the 3.3 µm (3000
cm−1) spectral region [40, 41]. Although consider-
able progress has been made in these recent stud-
ies, high-resolution analyses are generally incom-
plete and still fail to match laboratory observations
precisely.
The Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
(PNNL) has recorded infrared absorption cross sec-
tions for a large number of species, including C2H6
(see http://nwir.pnl.gov and Ref. [42]), at three
temperatures (278, 293 and 323 K). High-resolution
(0.004 cm−1) absorption cross sections have been
provided at room temperature [43] and these mea-
surements constitute the C2H6 cross sections con-
tained in HITRAN [44]. However, the intended
use of these data are for the study of the Earth’s
atmosphere and will give an incorrect radiative
transfer when applied to high temperature environ-
ments. High-temperature absorption cross sections
of hydrocarbon species (including C2H6) have been
recorded for combustion applications [45] at rela-
tively low resolution (≥0.16 cm−1) and are not suf-
ficient for high-resolution applications.
The aim of this work is to provide high-resolution
absorption cross sections of C2H6 at elevated tem-
peratures to be used in the analysis of brown
dwarfs, exoplanets and auroral hot spots of Jupiter.
2. Measurements
Spectra were acquired of C2H6 between 2200 and
5600 cm−1 (1.8 − 4.5 µm) using a Fourier trans-
form infrared spectrometer at a resolution of 0.005
cm−1. These spectra cover the temperatures 296 −
773 K and experimental conditions are provided in
Table 1.
The spectrometer is combined with a tube fur-
nace containing a sample cell made entirely from
quartz, thereby allowing the cell to be contained
completely within the heated portion of the furnace
[46]. At elevated temperatures, the C2H6 infrared
spectrum has both emission and absorption compo-
nents. The emission components can be included
in the final transmittance spectra by following the
same procedure outlined in Ref. [46] for CH4. This
involves recording both C2H6 absorption (Aab) and
emission (Bem) spectra, then combining as
τ =
Aab −Bem
Aref −Bref , (1)
to give the transmittance spectrum (τ), where Aref
and Bref are the background reference spectra of the
absorption and emission, respectively. The emis-
sion component of C2H6 is sufficiently strong at 673
and 773 K that an emission correction is necessary;
therefore Bem and Bref are required. For lower tem-
peratures, Bem and Bref equal zero and Equation 1
reverts to the standard transmittance equation (i.e.,
τ = Aab/Aref).
The C2H6 infrared spectrum near 3000 cm
−1 (3.3
µm) contains a small number of ν7 Q-branch fea-
tures that are significantly stronger than the P -
and R-branches and the nearby ν5 mode. In order
to maximize the signal from the weaker features,
the C2H6 spectra were acquired at both “high” and
“low” pressure. These high and low pressure exper-
iments are summarised in Table 2. The low pressure
spectra were recorded to determine the absorption
cross sections of these strong Q-branch features.
The Q-branch cross sections were then added to
the high pressure absorption cross sections in place
of the high pressure Q-branch features, which had
been intentionally saturated (see Section 3).
3. Absorption cross sections
An absorption cross section, σ (cm2 molecule−1),
can be calculated using
σ = −ξ 10
4kBT
P l
ln τ, (2)
where T is the temperature (K), P is the pressure of
the absorbing gas (Pa), l is the optical pathlength
(m), τ is the observed transmittance spectrum, kB
is the Boltzmann constant and ξ is a normalization
factor [43, 47].
It has been demonstrated by numerous studies
on a variety of molecular spectra that integrating
an absorption cross section over an isolated band
(containing primarily fundamentals) exhibits an in-
significant temperature dependence [48, 49, 50, 51,
52, 43, 53].
The PNNL infrared absorption cross sections of
C2H6 cover the spectral range 600–6500 cm
−1 (res-
olution of 0.112 cm−1) at 278, 293 and 323 K. Each
PNNL cross section is a composite of approximately
ten pathlength concentrations, making these data
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Table 1: Experimental conditions and Fourier transform parameters
Parameter Valuea
Temperature range 296 − 773 K
Spectral range 2200 − 5600 cm−1
Resolution 0.005 cm−1
Path length 0.5 m
Sample cell material Quartz (SiO2)
External source External globarb
Detector Indium antimonide (InSb)
Beam splitter Calcium fluoride (CaF2)
Spectrometer windows CaF2
Filter Germanium
Aperture 1.5 mm
Apodization function Norton-Beer, weak
Phase correction Mertz
Zero-fill factor ×16
a all spectra recorded under same conditions except
where stated.
b no external source for Bem and Bref.
Table 2: Summary of C2H6 measurements
Sample Sample C2H6 Sample Background
Mode Temperature Pressure
Scans Scans
(K) (Torr)
Absorption
297 0.276 400 550
297 0.035 24 24
473 0.982 300 300
473 0.176 24 24
573 1.476 300 300
573 0.282 24 24
673 2.928 150 150
673 0.987 24 24
773 5.026 150 150
773 1.557 24 24
Emission
673 3.067 150 150
673 1.008 24 24
773 5.206 150 150
773 1.534 24 24
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Figure 1: C2H6 cross sections of the 3.3 µm region at elevated temperatures. Due to the strength of the ν7 Q-branches, each
temperature has been offset by 5×10−19 cm2 molecule−1 to highlight the detail in the surrounding region. The baseline for
each temperature is given by the corresponding dashed line.
suitably accurate for calibration [43]. For the spec-
tral region between 2500 and 3500 cm−1 the average
PNNL integrated absorption is calculated as∫ 3500 cm−1
2500 cm−1
σ(ν, T )dν =2.976(±0.011)× 10−17
cm molecule−1.
(3)
Each individual PNNL cross section demonstrates
less than 0.4% deviation from this value1.
The new transmittance spectra have been con-
verted into cross sections using Equation 2, making
the original assumption that ξ = 1. This is to al-
low the strong ν7 Q-branch features from the low
pressure observations to be inserted in place of the
1PNNL units (ppm−1m−1 at 296 K) have been converted
using the factor kB×296×ln(10)×104/0.101325 = 9.28697×
10−16 [53]
same saturated (therefore distorted) Q-branch fea-
tures in the high pressure absorption cross sections.
Each replaced Q-branch region covered less than
∼0.2 cm−1 and was chosen to be between the points
where the high and low pressure cross sections in-
tersect either side of the strong feature. These
composite absorption cross sections were then inte-
grated over the 2500 and 3500 cm−1 spectral region.
Comparisons were made to the PNNL integrated
absorption cross section (Equation 3) in order to
calibrate our observations. The normalization fac-
tors for each absorption cross section are provided
in Table 3, alongside the calibrated pressures and
calibrated integrated absorption cross sections.
The calibrated cross sections are displayed in Fig-
ure 1 between 2600 and 3300 cm−1 and clearly dis-
play the ν5 and ν7 fundamental bands. Figure 2
shows a 10 cm−1 section of Figure 1 in the vicinity
of three weak ν7 Q-branch features; an increase in
4
Figure 2: C2H6 cross sections in the vicinity of the rQ7 (3010.7 cm−1), rQ8 (3014.0 cm−1) and rQ9 (3017.5 cm−1) branches
of the ν7 mode. The baseline for each temperature is given by the corresponding dashed line.
Table 3: Parameters for calibrated absorption cross sections
Normalization C2H6 Integrated absorptionTemperature
Factor Effective cross section
(K)
ξ Pressure (Torr) (×10−17 cm molecule−1)
297 1.028 0.269 2.978
473 1.035 0.948 2.978
573 1.063 1.388 2.976
673 1.047 2.796 2.975
773 1.033 4.867 2.976
the observed continuum at higher temperatures can
be seen.
The calibrated absorption cross sections de-
scribed in Table 3 are available online2 in the stan-
dard HITRAN format [44].
2http://bernath.uwaterloo.ca/C2H6/
4. Discussion
The normalization factors are necessary to ac-
count for the difficulty in measuring the experimen-
tal parameters accurately (i.e., pathlength, pres-
sure and temperature). The combination of the
errors often leads to an underestimation of the inte-
5
Figure 3: Temperature dependance of the rQ0-branch of the ν7 mode of C2H6. (A) The decreasing rQ0-branch is observed as
the surrounding continuum increases, using a logarithmic scale. (B) The shape of the rQ0-branch is seen to change shape at
higher temperatures on a linear scale.
grated absorption cross section, which is calibrated
by comparison to the PNNL data. Normalization
factors are typically within 6% for measurements
using similar apparatus [e.g., 43]. For our mea-
surements, the normalization factor has been used
to give an effective calibrated pressure as seen in
Table 3. Based upon consideration of the experi-
mental and photometric errors, the calibrated cross
sections are expected to be accurate to within 4%.
The C2H6 absorption cross sections available at
194 K are also based on a calibration to the PNNL
[43]. These data contains C2H6 at 0.2208 Torr,
which has been broadened by 103.86 Torr of air at a
resolution of 0.015 cm−1. Integrating the available
data between 2545 and 3315 cm−1 yields a value of
2.985×10−17 cm molecule−1. This is within 0.3%
of the average values contained in Table 3. An in-
dependent quality check can be made by compar-
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ing to new C2H6 absorption cross sections recorded
for combustion applications [45]. These data con-
tain medium resolution (0.16-0.6 cm−1) nitrogen-
broadened cross sections of C2H6 between 2500 and
3400 cm−1. At temperatures of 296, 673 and 773
K the C2H6 integrated absorption cross sections
were calculated to be 2.81×10−17, 2.99×10−17 and
3.08×10−17 cm molecule−1, respectively. While a
small temperature dependence is seen when com-
pared to our values in Table 3, the deviation is
within their experimental error (5%).
Experimental spectra of C2H6 have not been
acquired at temperatures above 773 K as the
molecules begin to decompose when using a sealed
cell. Evidence of CH4 absorption was observed at
873 K; therefore reliable C2H6 cross sections could
not be obtained.
C2H6 is expected to be useful as a temperature
probe for exoplanets and brown dwarfs [27]. The in-
frared spectrum (Figures 1 and 2) demonstrates a
continuum-like feature previously observed for CH4
at high temperatures [46]. It can be seen that as the
continuum increases with temperature, the sharp
Q-branches decrease due to a change in the popu-
lation of states and they also broaden because of
the increasing Doppler width (Figure 3). However,
Table 3 shows ξ only exhibits a small change and
the integrated intensity remains constant (within
experimental error). This variation is small enough
to justify the assumption that the integrated ab-
sorption cross sections are independent of temper-
ature.
For weak concentrations of C2H6 it may be diffi-
cult to observe a change in the continuum, partic-
ularly since the 3.3 µm region contains the promi-
nent C-H stretch for hydrocarbons. However, the
shape of the sharp Q-branches of the ν7 mode are
also seen to change with increasing temperature, as
shown in Figure 3. These Q-branches are relatively
easy to identify in congested atmospheric spectra,
therefore studying the shape of these features can
also be used to infer temperatures.
5. Conclusion
High-resolution infrared absorption cross sections
for C2H6 have been measured at elevated tempera-
tures (up to 773 K) between 2500 and 3500 cm−1.
The spectra were recorded at a resolution of 0.005
cm−1 and the integrated absorption has been cal-
ibrated to PNNL values. These data are of par-
ticular interest for simulating astronomical envi-
ronments at elevated temperatures, such as brown
dwarfs and exoplanet atmospheres, where C2H6 can
be used as a temperature probe. With the immi-
nent arrival of the Juno spacecraft into orbit around
Jupiter, these data will be of particular use for ob-
servations made of aurora using the JIRAM instru-
ment.
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